
I veen two years a widow, 

  
  

THE WIDOW'S STORY. 
IN. O. Times Democrat Trane, from Le Figaro. | 

It was six years ago; and I had then 
You Know 

whether 1 loved my husband--you still 
remember, I am sure, how passionately Le 
loved me, 1 still wore mourning for him 
My daughter was 5 years old. We were 

J both visiting some country friends, at the 
house of oid Madame Matouchka, whom 

Bc you all know, and who lived about twelve 
had deter 

again; and 
fron Moscow. She 
to get me married 

in the hope of maturing her designs 
she had invited me to pass the first 
half of the autumn season ut her place, 

The only circumstances which could 
have justified anybody in speaking to me 
of a second marriage was that all my for 
tune had been invested in certain maou 
facturing enterprises once very lucrative, 
but at the time 1 speak of gradually 

Jaimivishing in financial importance 
through the lack of firm aud skilful 
manugement 

I bail not been in the country residence 
I spoke of quite twenty four hours when 
a friend of my hostess came to ask her 
hespitulty—a Frenchman, quite a hand 

versts 

mined 

some young fellow, and highly educated | 
—a graduanie of the Ecole Centrae. 
Bad nlwavs liked the French, w.thout re 
garding their protestations as altogether 
sincere. They are quite charmiig, too 
the dessert of the human spec.es, or cer 
tainly the entremets. At least | now tell 

w you what | used to thivk of them in those 

\ 

y 
’ 

- 

4 

4 

# log the pillow they rested on. 

: 

days. Still, | had always been told that 
while the trench make the most addrable 
lovers iu the whole world, thes mage Hn 
most  exeernble  hushands  imag.nable 
such were our ideas in Lussia 

Well, this young man, M. Claude Mar 
billot, had completed lis studles with the 
highest honors, aud only needed a sinul 
financial start in order to make nis for 
tune. Medame Matouchia, who wished 
him avell, immediately thought of me. | 
did not immediately comprehend my dan 
ger, and.exposed myself to it with abso 

lute innocence. 
M. Marbillot rode very well indeed; we 

used to take our hour's ride through the 
country every morning, M. Marbillot 
sang quite agreeably; our evenings wer: 
spent at the piano in the execution of 
duets, M. Marbillot knew a host of fairy 
tales and childrens games—the funniest 
things conceivable He could cut out 
paper men as well as anybody, and wa 
never afraid to ge down upon all fours 
in order to play at “wolf;” my little 
daughter would cry if she passed only 
five or six hours without seeing him. 

M. Marbillot was in constant corres 
spondence with the most eminent engi 
neers and scientists in the whole world 

  
Every morning at breakfast time, when | 
the mail was brought to him, he would 
hurriedly glance at the envelopes and 
exclaim: “Its from 
Lesseps, "—or; “At last’—here is the 
reply of friend Edison, "—or; “Here isn 
note from my dear friend Pasteur.” 

doubtless thinking I had become sufi 
ciently {ascinated, said to me: 

that dear old De | 

nearer and nearer to me, I saw it becom: 
ing more and more fleshless; and [saw 
the worms gathered within the cavities of 
the eyes. still I could not avoid that 
kiss How eld his teoth were! 

Phe cry 1 gave awoke my little girl 
She wmped up, and kueeling in her little 
bed exclaimed 

“Oh! theres papa!” 

Now fancy the horror of that!--she see 
ine, just ns plainly as 1 did, the shadow 
of her ow hier. We both remember it well 
thouell we try sometimes to persuade each 
other iv could not have been so 

tons her in my arms, and we re 
maniac hngeing  ench other until day 
break wotehing, not daring to move or b 
ci | nny body, 

By the time they knocked at my door 
early ia the moralug. my trunks had all 
been packed amd 1 harvied away from 

house in affright, without giving my 
Hosliss nay ¢ vprnpadion 

“pnt, "exclaimed one of her audience 
“your tright did not prevent your marry 
ing neain afterwards 

“th no indeed’ 1 even had the read 
d with, in order 

wet prried ns quick ns possible, ” 
“Why, what wus the matter?” 
“he matter '-=! was afraid to In 

ne nt night ba 1 would have married 

ims df, 
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The Cales of Madrhl, 

The cafes ino a irid are oue of its pe 
culiur They are almost in 
womerable and excelent. Io the United 
Lies we have no cor esponding establish 

pies, bicre cearly every ono after bead 
fast, whieh is from fl ocloek am til < 
vecock pom, inswend of having taken 
op on coffee with mu K during tho meal 
ora cup of black co.ee afterward, ad 
journs to one of the many cafes, where he 
was his co tee, nd where he is at to en 
counter frends, nud so his cup of colle 

fustond of being a matierof a few minios 

his is a» mater of twenty 

minutes, or an hour, or an hour and » halt 
ulin Cow 

The same custom is preserved at dinner 
which is from half past 6 tos oclocs, 
nod the postprandial collee at a codes 
Louse carries one along until bed t.me 
perhaps, Wines, liquors and cigars are 
to be had at the coffee-houses, but the 
Spaniards sre not ws nation of hard 
drinkers. The white or red wine of the 
country is the usual beverage of the lower 
cinsses, unless something stronger is de 
sired, when agusdienta comes to the | 
rescue This is liquor navored with 
anisette, that disguises the taste of alcohol | 
which otherwise would be nearly pure 
It is very sweet, very strong, sad very | 
cheap, an ordinary wine glass costing 
usually 6 centimes—i e., 1 cent of United 
States mouey. Nothwithstsuding that | 
such a strong drink costs so little money, 
one does not often see » drunken man iv 
Madrid. 

Europeans In Algeria 

[Philadelphia Pres] 

The area of lund cultivated by Europe. | 

exceileacies 

ow 

wiler ead,   
| ans and natives In the eslony of Algeria bs 

So finally, one day Madame Matouchka, | 

| disposal 864, 747 

“Haikoos, there's just the husband you | 
want—you will never be able to find a | 
betier one That young Freachmao is! 
just charming, very charming I thick: | 
and so well educated nud so full of good 
positive poetical kuowledge. He needs 
only one thing to make Lim per 
foct—a nice wife like you Why he 
swears by your name; he is always talk 
ing about the beautiful Ha.kona And if 
you Lave as much good common sense as 
you have charms and fine qualities, your 
wedding will be celebrated in less than » 
month 

Now this brusque attack upon me 
proved a very unfortunate thing for Ma 
dame Matouchka's protege It suddenly 

had 
I was 

illuminated the path i been 
sciously traveling. 

uncon 

| 

i 

frightened when { found bow far 1 had | 
goue already, and still more frightened | 
when | re: ected how few steps there re 
mained for me to take in order to become 
Madame Marbillot 

From that moment the combat 
ceeded with all the batteries unmasked 
The postulant openly declared his preten 
sions. The old lady became absolutely 
anouying. 

At first | endeavored to call to my ald 
the memory of my d-ad husband 
this plan | was soon obliged to give up 
for the good reason 
menial proceeding paturally provoked 

pro 

I of 15,000 acres of vineyard were 
thoroughly | 

45,000, 000 scres, and the agricultural pop 
ulation is nearly 8,000,000, having at it 

implements, valued at 
$403,000. The animal population con 
sisted at the beginning of the year of 164, 
s21 bourses, 59,248 muses, 245, 48 donkeys, | 
151,550 camels, 1,104,529 head of cattle, | 
6,00, 653 sheep, 8,618,392 goats, and om, 
741 pigs, making in all 11,490,395 bead of 
stock, out of which number 668,801 be | 
longed to Europeans snd 10,846,504 tc | 
natives. These figures show an increas | 
of 1,580,000 over the previous year, the 
number of sheep alone having increased by | 
neariy 1,000,000, The area of land sown | 
in grain was about 1,150,000 acres belong 
ing to Europeans and 6,150,000 acres be 
longing to natives, the total yield for thes 
7,800,000 acres being 40,37,,288 bushels | 
or less than six bushels an acre. Upward | 

nn ted 

in the course of the year, and Algeria bas » 
total area of over 110,000 acres, the wine 
crop for 1883 having been 18,4835 3 | 
gallons 

A Mammoth Cheese. 

[London Agricultural Gasstis | 

By the City of Berlin, which arrived at 
Liverpool last week, Mr. Thomas J. Lip 

| ton received a consigament of a cheese ol 
| extraordinary dimensions. 

But | 

that such a sent | 

comparisons which were all to the ad | 
vantage of the newcomer. There is no 
better trump-card in a wooer's game than I Wright 

the mere fact that be is playing against | 
re 4 pay 8 | required to make the three cheeses. Only 

a dead man. 
Finally one day, being pushed to the 

last extremity, I demande] to be left 

alone for twenty four hours in order to 
re..ect calmly about the matter and make 
a decision. {i was previously agreed upon 
that in case of refusal M. Marbillot should 
leave at once without asking for reasons 

I must confess | was very much puzzled. | 
The hands of the clock seemed to run 

around the dial with eruzy swiftness; there | 

were much fewer seconds in those minutes, | 

I thought, than in ordinary minutes 
At eleven o'clock 1 went to bed--al | 

though, as you may well suppose, I had 

not the least feeling of sleepiness My 

little daughter slept in a cradle—quite 
close to my bed She 

I think I told you so before 
At this very moment I can see that room 

again just as plainly as if | were in it~the 
watch light that 

chamber; the windows, looking out upon 
the past, their lower pancs darkened by the 

silhouettes of shrubbery without; their up 

per portion showing a gray sky specied 

with stars. The portraits pailed to the 

wall looked at each other smilingly, as 
though they wished to say “good night” 

before closing their eyelids of canvas or 

paper. I can still bear the tic tac of that 
clock, and the regular breathing of my 
little 

aud cons of my dilemma for about two 

houre, when turning suddenly on my side, 

toward the edge of the bed, 1 said to 

my sell. 

“ no-<1 will never give my child a step 

father. ” 
Just then (I am telling 

sow just us distinctly as 
ou the truth) 1 
$00 YOU DOW 

was 5 years old | 

bgrhood 

irk 
Perhaps I had been weighing the pros | 

| Indicated by pneumonia, they may we 

Andre, my dead husband, smiling at me, | 

standing Dotween the bed and the wall. | 

recognized the dress he wore on the day 1 
met him for the first time. His face did 

not look unpleasant; and my first impulse 

was to hold out my arms to him. 

But when | saw him approaching me, 

then-ah! dame'- fear ind mi and | 

sat right up, with my eyes wide open, my 

arms rigid. with terror, my hands clench 
I felt my 

Lair move, sud a chill sweat beaded my 

forehend. 
Still smiling, his left hand to his heart, 

his right lifted to his lips as though to 

wave me n kiss, he approached still 
nearer. When he was quite close very, 
nearer. He bent over me; and [ knew 

that bis lips were seeking mine abom 
Vinable recollection! Some strange pain 
vrevented me from turning away my 

head, or lifting my arms. Still | t to 

daw my face back and as the face of 

the dead wan, at first so kindly, stooped 

» 

| official hit upon the idea of 

  

3 " ¥ 3 hie . v 

dimly illuminated the | } le fact, that since the 

It weighs no | 
less than 2,w00 pounds, and there are twc | 
others from the same dairy, now due oo | 
the Clyde by the Anchor steamer Anchoria 
which together weigh fully 8,000 pounds | 
These monster cheeses are said to be | 

the largest in the world at the present | 
moment, and were made by Dr. LL 

of Whitesborough, New York 
state. Six days milk of 1,300 cows was 

a few days previously, Mr. Lipton re 
ceived four smaller cheeses, each weigh 
ing over 1,800 pounds. They were made 
by the Cloverfield Cheese Factory com 
pany, one of the best known factories in 
America 

| The 

Wolves and the Te o raph. 

Popular Science News 

In Norway it is belleved that wolves 
are frightened away by telegraph lines 
While a vole was pending on a grant to a 

new line. a» member of the Storthing re | 
marked, that, while his constituents bal 
wo direct interest in it, they wou'd sup 
port the grant, because the wires would 
drive away the wolves. It Is sald that, 

however hungry 8 wolf may be. he will 
never go into a spot that Is enclosed by 
ropes stretched on posts. It is a remark 

first telegraphic 
lime was established, twenty years ago, 
wolves have never appeared fu its neigh 

} 

| 
| 
| 

Novel Test for Physicians 
(Cor. Boston (lobe. | 

What a cleaning out there would be if 
each physican had to pass this test: Ha 
he kept himself and his own family from 
sickness during the past five years? | 
would not allow a doctor to begin practice 
even after obtaining his diploma, until he 
had married and could pass the above five 
year examination. So long as physicians 
themselves suffer from chronic rheuma 
tis, gout, ete, and even allow themselves 

to fill up with foul humors to the degree 
be 

called “blind leaders of the blind. ® 

A Novel Gresting. 

(Exchange. ) 
About a decade ago a Gorman tal 

oo 0 
New Year's wish upon the bands of wrap 
pers of mail matter that wes addressed 
foreign countries. The conceit took, and 
now the middle officials in nearly ever 
country in the postal union greet eac 
other, at the beginning of the year, in this 
novel way. 

Stored Eleeotrieity, 
{The Current. | 

One may now buf for #5 a flask which 
will contain enough stored electricity to 
supply » fourcandled lamp for four 
hours, and which may be recharged for 
only 12 cents, 

The Current: Not high toned, but hy 
man-—the quiet satisfaction with which 
the industrious editor beholds his ruthless 
contemporaries stealing his glaring errors 
along with his valuable facta 

| mania for gathering 

| Was 

dreds of 

  

NOBODY REALLY CARES, 

{Margaret Eytinge in Harper's Weekly.) 
If you've anything to grieve you, 

And fill your heart with tears, 
If Poverty bides near you, 

And your days are dimmed with tears, 
If you tind with soul despairing 

fo answer to your prayers 
Don'tsay a word about it, for 
Nobody really cares 

If health and strength forsake you, 
Anl palo and sickness bring 

A gloom that ciouds the sunshine 
LW shadows everything, 

If you feel that lot so weary 
Aut seldom mortal bears, 

D n't vay n word about it, for 
Nobody really cares, 

This world is fond of pleasure, 
Aud, take it at is best, 

"Tas sadly bored unless you 
Meot {t with smile and jest; 

It yawns o'er want's compininings, 
At sorrow ouldly stares, 

Ho naver tell your troubles, for 
Nobody really cares 

Cheap Lodgings with “Inducements.” 

{Chica to Tribune. | 

“A bowl of coffee, two doughnuts, and 
odging for 10 cents,” was the sign that 
van from a Clerk street establishment 
ae other day, aod enused several loafers 
o wonder wat caused the manager lo 
wnse such inducements, Forty tutiered 

ustomers were enjoying the coffee and 
oughnuts when a reporter called to in 
«ect the place It was not embellished 
in any great degree, but the surroundings 

were perfectly adapted to the class of 
wiironage 

 ompetition is the life of trade, ™ said 

manger “und the man who offers the 
man who is to 

products of the 

hee 

wat inducements i the 
walk off with the 

! nRerY. of 

* is0 you find it a paying business? " 

“since 1 introduced the coflee and 

loughout scheme trade has begun to 

wwm ~forty beds, all full last night 
Cire is any amount of 1v.cent lodging 
poten, but they don’t throw in any in 

Jd 1ements; but the coffee and doughnut 
scaeme will become universal before long 
You see, n lodger generally wants a bowl 
of some kind of stimulant in the morning, 
ated though s bowl of coffer is mot just 
the thing, still a man prefers it to water 
some wottld rather have whisky, but they 
are dying ofl, ” 

“ Wy bas Kind of coffee is i872” 
“It's not Mocha I'll sssure you; but 

it's invigorating as well na strengthening. ” 
“The doughnuts, | presume, are lex 

ible!” 
“Y.os: they're of the srmy cracker 

kind, invulperable to tender gums, but 
when soaked in the coffee are palatable 
The beds are of the soft-plank order, with 
horse blankets for covering, I'm running 
on the salubrious plan, and my guests are 

all heaithy men. ” 

A Senaterial staap-Collector, 

[Edmund Allen Ia Mt. Nicholas | 

Charles Sumoer was one of America's 
greatest statesmen, and 1 found him tw be 
one of the kindest men in the world. He 
was an ides! American genHeman, was al 
ways polite to every one, and © never 
beard him user a cross or hasty word 
He had an extensive correspondence and 
received letters from ail paris of the globe 
At one time, while | was a page, | had » 

stamps, and as thos 

on many of his letters ware very rare, | 
| naked the senator If Lhe would kindly pu! 

the envelopes in bis desk, so that 1 could 
get them, instead of tearing aud throwing 
them upon the Hoor. He said he would 
sve them for me with pleasure 

sure enough, the next day he came to th 
senste with a large collar box in hs hand 

| Hie put this in the deawer of his desk and J 
whenever be wpened an en elope with a 

foreign stamp aitached, he would tear oll 
the stamp and deposit it In the box 

~evoral weeks afterward he called me k 
him and banded me the box 
the cholo est and most curious collection 

saving: “Now, if veu will empty tik 
box, | will 811 it again for you, ™ And lu 

true to his word | have met hun 
eminent men in my lfe, none 

however, more prominent or with more 

cares to burden or distract 
than this grand from Massacha 
setts; yet | think few of them would 
under similar circumstangs+, hare goae to 
so much trouble to humor the 
whim of a boy 

their 

senstor 

merely 

Professional Exhibitors of the Elephant 

or. Philadel hia News 

Standing near the desk of the Fifth Av 
enue hote. a day or two since | saw a 

neatly dressed, gentlemanly man step up 
to the clerk and say: “1 want 0 see the 
town, and am a stmnger stopping here 

Th rk without dk 
| for a bell boy “Call 

Taald (he clerk In a moment a 
large, good looking man, as well dressed 

as any gestleman on the street, appeared 
cierk introduced him to the 

person who wanted 0 see the sights of a 

great city. “ Wlhalever this man does is 
oli right, © said the clerk to him “He is 

our man, and he knows the ropes ™ The 
two stepped aside, talked 

woe a moment, and then partied to meet 
again later. The next morning I saw the 
two men in the bar room drinking seltzer 
water. They both looked as though they 

had made a night of it 
hotels keep good looking, well informed 
men to show a stranger around [tis a 
costly business to the visitor, but any on 

going to New York willing to be 

robbed, especially if he is bent on secing 
the elephant 

hb i 

is 

“A Bushy Head of Male.” 

The Lanes 

Abundant halr is not a sign of bodily or 
mental strength, the story of Samson hay 
ing given rise 10 the notion that hairy men 

are strong physically, while the fact Is 
that the Chinese, who are the most en 

daring of all races, are nearly bald; and, 
ns to the supposition that long and thick 
hair is a sign or token of Intellecuality, 
ali antiquity, all mad houses, all common 
observation are against it. The emily 
whoedled Esau was bairy: the mighty 
Cosar was bald Long haired men are 
generally weak and fanatical, and men 
with scant hair are the philosophers and 
soldiers and statesmen of the world 

Rivals the Bay of the Burning Deck, 

[At Ianta Constitution 

Capt. W. W. Lawson, who is himself » 
famous hunter and sherman of Burke 
county, says that many years ago his 

father, who was fond of the sports of the 
feld, bad a white pointer, and one day 
while bunting in an old fleld where the 
sedge was high and thick he lost his dog 
No calling could being thal to his mas: 
ter and no search cou find him, The 
pext spring, when the fleld was being 
cleared for planting, the skeleton of the 
dog was found within a few (nches of a 
covey of birds—the dog still “on the 
point, " 

South Afrien’s Diamonds. 

Diamonds from Kimberley are sald to 
reach an annual value of $15,750, and 
the total quantity raised since 1570 is re. 
ported to have attained the enormous 
sum of $200,000,000, 

  
thoughts | 

in a subdued | 

All the great | 

and, | 

BETTER LUCK ANOTHER YEAR. 

[W, Gilmore Bimims, | 

Oh! never sink ‘neath Fortune's frown, 
But brave her with a shout of cheer, 

And front her fairly —face her down 
She's only stern to those who fear! 
Herv's “Hotter luck another yoar!” 

Another your! 

Aye, better luck another yoar! 
We'll bave hor smile instead of sneer— 

A thousand mlles for every tear, 
With home made glad and goodly cheer, 
And better luck another year— 

Another year! 

Tho damsel fortune still denies 
The plea that yet delights her ear; 

Tis but our manhood that she tries, 
She's coy to those who doubt and fear, 
Bue'll grant the suit unother year! 

Another yoar! 

" Hore's “Better luck another year 
Bbe now denies the golden prise; 

But spite of frown and scorn and sneer, 
Be firm, and we will win and wear 
With home wade glad and goodly cheer, 
In better luck another year, 

Another year! Another year, 

Emancipation of the Workingman, 
(Emma W, Rogers in The Current, | 

What Goldwin Smith says of English 
workingmen i» equally applicable to the 
sume class in the United States; “A slight 
change in the habits of our workingmen | 

their | would add more to their wealth, 
happiness and their hopes than Las been 
wlded by all the strikes or 
any kind,” 
are, without doub:, the weights that drag 
down the laboring class, in spite of efforts 
to elevate it, both from within and with. 
out, These have blocked the way of 
every advance movement aod they 
threaten defeat to any experiment that 
shinll require sobriety, energy and industry 
on the part of the workingmen, 

In the twelfth ausnusl report of the 
Massachusetts bureau of statistics of labor 
the objection urged by manufacturers 
sgainst the uniform ten-bhour law is stated 
by the chief of that bureau to be the 
misuse the laborers make of leisure, re 
sting in loss to their employers as well 
w to themselves, * Whiskey, tobacco and 
loafing," he says, 
were a'most daily urged against ten hours 
It is not too much to say that the sober, 
industrious sud frugal operatives, and all | 
who seek for better things for them, have 

to carry the loafers, the tipplers and the | 
saloon: keepers on their backs 

If the laborer desires to share more 
largely in the Increasing product of in 
dustrial enterprise be must acquire capi 
tal, snd to do this he must learn to save 
( airpes sets forth Englsad’s annual drink 
nll of 120,000,000 pounds sterling, one- 
half of which be thinks belongs indisput 

{ ably to the laboring class, a8 An answer 
| to the assertion that the laborers income 

leaves no margin for saving “The ob 
stacles to saving, " be says, “are not phy 
sical but moral obstacles, and, supposing 
Inborers had the virtue to overcome them, | 
the first step toward their industrial eman 
cipation would have boen accomplished. ” 

A Novel Clock. 

[Fxehange | 
A novel clock is described In the news 

papers of Liverpool, where it has re 
ceatly been set up. The clock is made on 
the simple principle of a counting or 

| registering apparatus, snd indicating in 
large legible lgures the exsct hour and 
miuu'e throtighout the whole day and 
night. “The dinl consists of a se of 
equal sized plates, oo which the figures 
sre marked 

These figures are arranged side by side, 
| and exposed to view through san aperture, 

| minutes past the 

filled with | 

| 
| 
i 

a division being made in the center of the 
pening to distinguish between the hours 

wid minutes, The figures on the left in 
Leste the hours, those on Lhe right the 

hour, in the same man 
nF us the time is shown in rallway 
guides, The figures remain stationary 
for a minute at a Ume, and precisely at 
every sixtieth second the last figure on 
he right is instantaneously exchanged for 
he nest jn succession, Every ten minutes 

| two figures are thus replaced, and at every 
hour they all suddenly disappear, and the 
exnct time is simultaneously shown. The 

| figures, being formed by openings in the | 

  

pintes ginzed with opal glam, always show 
bright and clear, and at night are illum 
inated by the electric fight 

A Cartons Trae, 

[Cincinnaf! Enquirer | 

The national Interchange in fish cggy 

has reached enormous figures, sod lo fact 
this traffic has become one of the curiosi 
ties of commerce. Oue of the Glasgow 
deamers recently brought early 504,000 
exes of Loch Leven trout, which were de 

ered to United States Fish Commis 

gloner Bainl He placed them at Cold 
pring harbor, Long island, where be Las 

+ suitable de pot, but they will soon be sent 

to various hatcheries hese eg were 
contained in six cans, and were thus kept 
in excellent condition 

Carrying out this loternational 
change the commissioner has shipped 
nearly 100,000 eggs of lake trout, white 
fish and brook trout to the Fish Cultural 
association of London. He has also seat 
1,000,000 white fish 10 Berlin, where 
they are placed in what are termed the 
“; ischerie Verein. ® A half million of the 
same kind of eggs were sent to Bert, 
Switzerland.  ( ommissioner Baird has 
on band 1.00000) of white fish eggs 

ready for any demand, and expects to 

hateh 500.000 of salmon for our own 

rivers; also. a large huantity of German 
Car He has 500.000 eggs of the tom ood 
which will also be hatched during the com- 
ing season, 

ex 

Grant's New Endeavor, 

[“Gah™ in The Enquirer | 

Poverty is not so dreadful when it 
comes as we may think. It incites new 

endeavor. Gen, Grant immediately set to 
work to be an suthor. He had given 
away great volumes of books; allowed 
sictures of himself to be taken by any 

ty who wanted to sell them: bad al 

lowed newspaper writers to go with him 

around the world and make books for 
their own wealth 

He new began to see that he bad been 
too prodigal, and started on his own com 
position, If Grant had never allowed a 
foture 10 be taken of himself there would 

w a fortune in his mere photographs, 
George Sand, the French authoress, de 
clined to have a photograph taken until 

rather late In life, when Nadar, the bal 

loon photographer, paid her for the privi 
lege. 

A New Ceram le Product, 

[Sctontific Journal] 

A new ceramic product, according to 

Mons. Hignette, is now made from the 

abundant white sands of French glass. 

factories. The sand is molded nto blocks 

by immense hydraulic pressure, and is 
baked In furnsces at a high tempers 

ture. The product bas remarkable solid 
ity and tenacity; ft is not affected hy 

frost, rain or sun; it resists very hig 

temperature; it Is very light, and it has a 
fine white color. Tt fs predicted that the 

material will be used for many architect: 
ural effects in combination with brick or 
stones of other eolors, 

by conticts of | 
Whisky. tobacco and loafing | 

“these three words | 

Quick Railway Time, 

Rockford, Ill,, Jan, 1880. 
This is to certify that we have appointed 

Feank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of our 

| Quick Train Railroad Watches in the town 
oy Bellgfovte. 

Rockronn Waren Courany, 
BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, Bec. 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
Rockford Quick Train Watches for the 
Inst three years, | offer them with the 
fullest confidence as the best made and 
most relinble time keeper for the money 
that can be obtained, 

Lfully guaraniee every Watch for two years. 
FRANK P. BLAIR, 

No. 2 Broekerhoff Row, 
Allother American Watches at reduced 

prices, 

Dignrox, Jan, 21, 
{ The Rockford watch purchased Feb. 
| 1879, hus performed better than any 
| Watch | ever had, Have earried it 
every day and at 00 time has it been 
irregular, or in the least unreliable, ! 

| cheerfully recommend 
| Wateh, HORACE B., HORTON, 

at Dighton Furnace Co, 

Tavxron, Sept, 18, 1881, 

The Rockford Wateh runs very ac 
curately ; better than any watch | ever 
owned, nnd | have bad one that cost 

| $150. Can recommond the Rockford 
Watch to everybody who wishes a fine 

| timekeeper, 
8. P. HUBBARD, M. D. 

    1882, 

This is to certify that the Rockford 
{| Watch bought Feb, 22. 1879, has run 
| very well the past year, Having set it 
| only twice during that time, its only 
variation being three minutes, It hae 

| rum very much better than | ever an: 
ticipated. It was no! adjusted and only 
cost $20, R- P. BRYANT, 

Gls 
The oldest and best appointed Inatitatios ot ghia Be Poli 

add Vo ci rem. 
P. DUFY 4 BONE, 

To impart & Practical Business Education hae, for 
i many yours and with great success besu the aim of 
Dairy College, No. 4% Fifth Avénue. The faithful 
#tudent bas here facilities for such a training se will 
Jualsty him for en immediate entrance Upon practioal 
Pag dn My ye of life. Por clroulers address P 

Sons, Pittaburgh, Pa, Dufl's Kew 
peblished by Harper rie printed hosp 
Pages. The largest workon the schennt poblished. A 
work for bankers railroads, business men and practi 

| cal secoustants. Price. $3.00, 

DO YOU 
WANT A NICE, COMFORTABLE 

BOOT or 

2 wig SHOE | 

- MICHAEL COONEY’S 
| Well known Boot and Shoe 

Stand, McCafferty’e Build- 
ing, opp. Depot, 

ELLEFONTE . PENN A 

  

STUDIO, ° 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

(Room opp. Dr, Rothrock's Dental office.) 
I am now ready to do all kinds of 

PAINTING, 
Such az PORTRAITS inoil. LAND 
SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 

TAL, FANCY DECORA. 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY. 

Satisfaction guaraoteed in all cases, 
I would be pleased to have you call, 
and examine specimens of work. In. 
structions given in Painting. 

Very ResrrcrruLLy, 

C. DP. fCilder, 

“HERBERT BUTTS 
PRACTICAL 

HARNESS MAKER, 
Mea MARKET. 

Is prepared to do all kinds of Faney 
and Heavy Harness Making st 

Reasonable Prices and 

~IN THE 

Most Skillful Manner. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch, 

We challenge, competition in prices 
snd workmaaship. 

Give us a trial and ba convinced. 

All work guaranteed before leavin 
13m, 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your st 

br asbek ohild suffering. aed erying with pain of cut 
ting teeth? If so, send at once and get » bottle of 
Mus, Winsiow's Soormies Syavr ron Omsisaes 
Teermiwa, ta value is lnonloniabie, It will relieve 
the ttle sufferer immedintely, 4 upon it 

thers Is no mistake about it. Tt cures dye 
en Jregalates the stomach and bow. 
ols, wind colle, softens the gums, reduces in 
Sammation and gives tone and energy to the whole, 
aystem. Mas, Winslow's Soormine Savy ron Omid. 
AEN TRRYRING is pleasant 10 the taste, and is the pre} 
soription of one o. the oldest and beet female physi 
clans and nurses in the United Staton, and ie for sale 
by all draggists thea how! the world, Price 25 cents 
a he 51y 

AUDITORS NOTICE, ~In*the 
an ar Ehaniy Datit bf Osmitre "yg in the matter 

an Anditor appointed by said court, 
have and pase upon exceptions fled make 
tribution of the funds to and al dn. 
3 Satitied fhonien will meet all 

offios of 1, 8. Kk   

the Roekford | 

Hian Sr, ext poor 10 BEkzER'S | 

LOOK. 
To Your Interest 

ImmenseBargains 
Are being offered from our 

New Stock 
a 

DRY GOODS, 
NOTIONS, 

CLOTHING. 

Groceries, &c 
Which bas just been 

purchased at the 

Lowest Figures 
The advantage of which we want 

give to all who buy from us. 

received ar 

We have a full line of, and will 
antee the lowest prices in 

VELVETS, 

LADIES CLOTH, 

gua 

CASHMERE 

WOOLEN and CANTO) 

FLANNEL, 

CASSIMERE, {e. 

In Notions: 

LADIES 

UNDERWEAR. 

HOSE, &C. 

Clothing. 
A Clean and New Stock of 

Mens and Boys’ Clothing 

and QOvercoals. 

Groceries. 
A Pure and nicely selected line of 

Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Ele. 

Remember, we will not be 
undersold by any firm a 
town. We guarantee all ower 

Prices   
  

C. UU. 

HOFFER 

& CO. 
Allegheny st., Bellefonte, Pe  


